American Samoa

New Weekly Deaths

Total Deaths

Reported
UGA-CED
LSHTM
JHU-CSSE
JHU-APL
ESG
UMass-MB
USC

Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals

Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals

Ensemble
Individual models

Update: 2021−01−11
Update: 2021-01-11

District of Columbia

New Weekly Deaths

Total Deaths

Florida**

**New weekly deaths may increase in this location over the next four weeks. For these locations, the ensemble forecast indicates a probability of 0.75 or greater that more deaths will be reported in week four of the forecast than in the last reported week.
Georgia

New Weekly Deaths

Total Deaths

Guam

New Weekly Deaths

Total Deaths

Update: 2021-01-11
Hawaii

New Weekly Deaths

Total Deaths

Idaho

New Weekly Deaths

Total Deaths

Update: 2021-01-11
Illinois

New Weekly Deaths

Total Deaths

Indiana

New Weekly Deaths

Total Deaths

Update: 2021-01-11

Iowa

- New Weekly Deaths
  - Reported
  - BPagano
  - UGA−CEID
  - CMU
  - CovidSim
  - GT−DeepCOVID
  - CCTI
  - Columbia
  - DSS
  - LSHTM

- Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals

- Total Deaths
  - Reported
  - Google−HSPH
  - MIT−LCP
  - MIT−CovAlliance
  - LGHD
  - MIT−CovSimulation
  - LSHTM

- Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals

Kansas

- New Weekly Deaths
  - Reported
  - BPagano
  - UGA−CEID
  - CMU
  - CovidSim
  - GT−DeepCOVID
  - ISU
  - ITVS
  - LSU

- Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals

- Total Deaths
  - Reported
  - Google−HSPH
  - MIT−LCP
  - MIT−CovAlliance
  - LGHD
  - MIT−CovSimulation
  - LSHTM

- Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals

Update: 2021−01−11
Minnesota

New Weekly Deaths

Total Deaths

Mississippi

New Weekly Deaths

Total Deaths

Update: 2021-01-11

**New weekly deaths may increase in this location over the next four weeks. For these locations, the ensemble forecast indicates a probability of 0.75 or greater that more deaths will be reported in week four of the forecast than in the last reported week.**
*New weekly deaths may decrease in this location over the next four weeks. For these locations, the ensemble forecast indicates a probability of 0.75 or greater that fewer deaths will be reported in week four of the forecast than in the last reported week.*
Rhode Island

New Weekly Deaths

- Reported
- BPagano
- UGA-CEID
- CMU
- Covid19Sim
- Columbia
- DDS
- LSHTM
- MIT-LCP
- MIT-CoxAlliance
- MOBS
- JHU-CSSE
- JHU-GD
- GlaxoSmith
- JHU-APL
- Karlen
- Kiren
- CenterComplete
- VA

- New Weekly Deaths Reported
- BPagano
- UGA-CEID
- CMU
- Covid19Sim
- Columbia
- DDS
- LSHTM
- MIT-LCP
- MIT-CoxAlliance
- MOBS
- JHU-CSSE
- JHU-GD
- GlaxoSmith
- JHU-APL
- Karlen
- Kiren
- CenterComplete
- VA

- Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals
- Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals

South Carolina

New Weekly Deaths

- Reported
- BPagano
- UGA-CEID
- CMU
- Covid19Sim
- Columbia
- DDS
- LSHTM
- MIT-LCP
- MIT-CoxAlliance
- MOBS
- JHU-CSSE
- JHU-GD
- GlaxoSmith
- JHU-APL
- Karlen
- Kiren
- CenterComplete
- VA

- New Weekly Deaths Reported
- BPagano
- UGA-CEID
- CMU
- Covid19Sim
- Columbia
- DDS
- LSHTM
- Google-HSPH
- MIT-LCP
- MIT-CoxAlliance
- MOBS
- JHU-CSSE
- JHU-GD
- GlaxoSmith
- JHU-APL
- Karlen
- Kiren
- CenterComplete
- VA

- Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals
- Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals
Virginia** New Weekly Deaths

- **New weekly deaths may increase in this location over the next four weeks. For these locations, the ensemble forecast indicates a probability of 0.75 or greater that more deaths will be reported in week four of the forecast than in the last reported week.**